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MEET THE TEAM
Questions about how to increase your bottom line? Call us, we’re the protein and mineral experts!
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HOW CAN MOS HELP YOUR BOTTOM LINE THIS SPRING?

M

OS is a prebiotic feed additive containing mannanoligosaccharides and beta-glucans, both of which are beneﬁcial for immune
system maintenance and stress. MOS is not digested by the animal.

Supplementing with a Mannanoligosaccharide (MOS) mineral product may be beneﬁcial during the stress of calving season.
Research has shown MOS has a positive effect on competitive exclusion of pathogenic bacteria in the gut of an animal. Research
has also shown that predominant ruminant species of bacteria are unable to grow on MOS, thus MOS is not degraded in the
rumen and remains effective in the intestine.

MOS can be added to several Kay Dee products for an additional nominal cost.

Starting February 1st: 3 ways to save on mineral!
All Super Ranger Kaydets are $2 a bag/$80 a ton off.
All Super Ranger Mineral Blocks are $1.50 a block/$75 a ton off.
All Super Ranger Feeding Stations are $4 each, or $80 a ton off.
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HAS THE DROUGHT IMPACTED YOUR BODY CONDITION SCORES?

T

he 2012 summer drought has placed extreme hardships on regions spanning from the Midwest to the Western territories. It
has been proclaimed one of the most severe droughts in the past 25 years. Many head of cattle were impacted by poor forage
availability and both water quantity and quality. The limited forages may have impacted herd’s nutritional performance by causing
weight loss and decreased body condition score (BCS). Traditionally the BCS is used to evaluate the overall animal’s nutritional
status. Cattle that calved in the spring of 2012 may have noticed a loss in BCS due to the limited amount of nutrients available
while supporting a calf. This may be evident when the cows were checked for pregnancy this fall by the increased amounts of
“open” cows.
The BCS system is scaled from 1-9 with the ideal score being a 6 (see table below). Some cows with a score of 4 or less may
have been impacted and deemed “open.” Typically it is not a single nutrient that is deficient, but a combination of nutrients. The
main nutrients that can become deficient in times of drought are: protein, vitamins, minerals or trace elements. It may seem like
it’s too late to save the “open” animals, but when given better nutrition, breed-back likelihood can be increased.
It is also imperative to ensure those cows who are pregnant or developing are receiving quality nutrition. It has been shown that
underfeeding or limiting feed will extend the anoestrous period (where the cow does not cycle) while decreasing milk yield, which
will ultimately reduce the growth of the calf. This will reduce the calf’s weaning weight, delay puberty and could impact the lifetime
productivity of the female calf. Therefore, if you have cows, it is imperative that those who are under-nourished (BCS 4 or less)
be brought up slowly to the ideal category. This will help ensure that pregnant animals maintain healthy fetal growth to produce a
healthy live calf. When in doubt, it’s always a good idea to discuss options with your veterinarian or nutritionist.
Don’t let the recent drought and lack of quality nutrients in this year’s forages affect your bottom line. Kay Dee manufactures
supplements that can help fulfill the herd’s nutrient requirements. Our quality protein blocks, tubs, and minerals can help you get
the most out of your herd. Call us today for more information on our supplements!
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Condition Appearance
Emaciated: shoulder, ribs and back are visible
Very thin: some muscle, no fat deposits
Thin: some fat deposits, ribs visible
Borderline: foreribs not noticeable
Moderate: 12th and 13th ribs not visible
Good: ribs covered, sponginess to tailhead
Very good: abundant fat on tailhead
Fat: fat cover thick and spongy
Obese: extremely fat throughout
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